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Dlfir DEEPER/ WHEN THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKES AN ELECTRIC POWER 
PROJECT THAT ELECTRIC COMPANIES COULD 
DO, VOU PAY TWICE —  NOT ONLY FOR THE COST 
OF THE PROJECT, BUT TO MAKE UP FOR. LOCAL, 
STATE AND FEDERAL TAXES THAT ARE LOST.

TAXES ARE HIGH ENOUGH ALREADY
THEY WILL GO HIGHER IF THE GOVERNMENT TREND 
TOWARD SOCIALIZED ELECTRICITY CONTINUES.
WE WANT YOU TO BE AWARE OF THIS DANGER. THATS 
WHY THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY AMERICA'S
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES*

WITH SO MUCH MONEY NEEDED FOR DEFENSE, IT£ IMPORTANT
THAT NONE OF YOUR TAX MONEY GOES FOR WASTEFUL, SOCIALISTIC 

PROJECTS. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF GOVERNMENT 
SPENDING THAT IS UNNECESSARY. . .

[Barrels of ta* money -
OVER# 3 5 0  MILLION- WOULD BE 
NEEDED FOR THE POWER PLANT IT 
IS PROPOSED THE GOVERNMENT 
BUILD AT NIAGARA FALLS.
FIVE LOCAL ELECTRIC COMPANIES 
HAVE OFFERED TO DO THE JOB 
WITHOUT SPENDING ONE CENT 
OF TAX MONEY.





V o t e  !
In recent national elections in some free countries, 
the following percentage of eligible persons voted:

A ustralia.................................... ......... 96% voted (1951)

Great Britain............................. ......... 83% voted (1951)

Sweden......................... ............. ......... 80% voted (1950)

Western Germ any................... .........75% voted (1949)

C anada........................................ ......... 74% voted (1949)

Israel............................................ ......... 72% voted (1951)

United States.............................. ......... 51% voted (1948)

Only about one-half of our voters w ent to the polls in the last presi
dential election. T he right to  vote is a privilege and a responsibility. 
Let us make this year’s vote the largest ever recorded in our history! 
Get out and vote N ovem ber 4th! Urge all your friends to  do likewise.





C H A R G E D  W I T H  P O W E R ...for quick starts!

Even in zero weather Atlas H-D 
Batteries s ta rt instantly. Their starting 
punch excels the S.A.E. standard 
by as much as 40%.

The broad W arranty on Atlas 
Batteries is honored by 38,000 
dealers coast-to-coast. See your 
local Atlas dealer — today.

There’s plenty of power for quick starts in every Atlas Heavy Duty Battery. 
These rugged, long-lasting batteries have up to 90% more life cycles and 
20% more reserve power than the standards set by the Society of 
Automotive Engineers!



48 S T A T E S  O F M IN D
By WALTER DAVENPORT

for ignoring the flying-saucer epidemic. Washington night spot has offered a nice 
Haven’t mentioned the subject. Just for piece of change to a singing Congress-ir i31



Wherever you go.. .  GO WORRY-FREE OY KELLYS!
You’re always sure of big-league performance when you’ve got Kellys on your car!

For Kelly Tires are more carefully built to give you the very utmost in safety, mileage 
and comfort. Their tough, slow-wearing Armorubber tread is good for extra 

thousands of safe miles . . .  bonus miles that make Kelly quality your best buy for 
the money today! For a better buy in tires, see your Kelly Dealer .now! He’ll give you 

full credit for all the unused mileage remaining in your present tires—so it’s actually 
more economical to trade them in before they’re worn smooth and risky! You’ll 

be miles ahead, money ahead—and set for worry-free driving for a long, long time!

Dum i and Itnp/umd {otf>Sye<m





These are th e television  receivers 
you  knew  w ou ld  com e som e d a y



C o ll ie r  9s  C O L O R  C A M E R A

LEATHERNECK STEVENSON







When you settle down behind the wheel of a gleaming ’52 
Dodge, you know you’ve got your hands on something solid 
and- substantial and good.

For this new Dodge is the greatest of all the Dodge cars 
that have written their long life records on the roads and 
highways of America.

You’ll find the measure of its greatness in such engineer
ing features as the extra-rugged double-channel frame, 
staunch Safety-Steel body cushioned against road shock

and balanced suspension with road-taming Oriflow ride.
You’ll find it in the solid and satisfying sound of the doors 

when you swing them closed . . .  in the sure response of big 
Safeguard hydraulic brakes to a touch of the pedal. . .  in the 
lasting ease and smoothness of Gyro-Matic transmission- 
lowest-priced no-shift drive in the entire field.

Here, you’ll agree, is no mere “showroom glamour-boy," 
but a car in the Dodge tradition-ready to write its own record 
on the road. And you’ll enjoy every mile more because of it!

Dod
DEMONS TRATED DEPENDABI LI TY
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More Remington 
shavers sold than 
any other m ake!

A M ASTER BARBER___IN THE PALM OF Y O U R  H A N D

from coast to coast have learned the secret of fast, 
economical shaving. They’re enjoying the comfort of 
Master Barber shaves without using soap, blades, or 
styptic pencils. These Remington Electric Shaver users 
never monopolize the bathroom. They shave in the

without the mess of old fashioned methods. Best of all, 
they shave as close as they like, without nicks or cuts. 
So treat yonr face to a shave as gentle as a Master 
Barber. Try the Remington 60 — at your dealer’s or at 
any of our 112 nationwide shaving headquarters.
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The Republican South
By SAMUEL GRAFTON

The G.O.P. hcis stirred a tempest in usually Democratic Dixie. In a i where Republicanism has meant



id ea  is





DEATH in  the
Fourth D im ension

By CHARLES B. CHILD





SCIENCE May Give You

By JOHN LEAR



a SECOND HEART







King of the 
Football Forest

By BILL FAY

Biggie M unn, coach o f M ichigan State’s pow erhouse eleven, learned 
early: A tree  th a t bends with the  w ind snaps back la ter . Gales were 
blowing when Biggie took  over a t East Lansing. B ut now look

picious. In the opening game of the 1947 season, 
Biggie’s Spartans played the University of Michi
gan Wolverines; the final score was Michigan, 55, 
Michigan State, 0.
disconcerting than the score. The first of these 
was that he had worked as line coach at Michigan 
for eight years before going t^MichiganState via
Michigan’s

*ute<fVbl'

Biggie himself. Naturally,
how welUhey had absorbed

Shortly after the third touchdown,;
gan guard named Joe Soboleski exec___ ____
with such vigor that a Michigan State line-backer 
was propelled through the air and deposited, 
limply, at Munn’s feet. Cupping his hands, Sobo
leski called out to Munn, “How’m I doin’, Coach?” 

After the fifth touchdown, another large Michi
gan lineman, passing the Michigan State bench,
know when the next bus leaves for Syracuse?*’ Y 

Finally, as Munn led his lacerated Spartans off 
the field, the Michigan band burst forth with a 
spirited rendition of Old MacDonald Had a Farm 
—an indelicate allusion to the fact that Michigan 
State was founded as Michigan Agricultural Col
lege and is widely known in Ann Arbor as “that 
cow college in East Lansing.”

During the Spartans’ bleak 65-mile bus ride 
home, George Alderton, sports e« 
sing State Journal, offered Mun 
“George,” responded Biggie, “th< 
found out when I was a farm k 
After every big storm we found plenty of broken 
oak limbs lying around but never any branches
oak trees are big and strong but they stand up stiff 
and straight. When the wind blows, they crack. 
But fir trees sway with the storm—and snap back 
afterward. Just remember: if you want to be king 
of the forest, you can’t be too proud to bend with

Bending with the wind, Biggie weathered the

—hard. During the last two seasons, the Spartans 
have won 17 games and lost only 1. Undefeated 
in 9 games last year, by the season’s end they

Munn, one of football’s i 
ers, has assembled another powerhouse eleven to 
send against such formidable foes as Michigan, 
Oregon State, Texas Aggies, Syracuse, Penn State, 
Purdue, Indiana, Notre Dame and Marquette.

It is doubtful that any other collegiate team can 
match Munn’s collection of ball carriers, includ
ing Captain Don McAuliffe, Vince Pisano, Dick 
Panin, LeRoy Bolden, Wayne Benson, Evan Slonac 
and Billy Wells. Biggie also has two fine passers, 
Tom Yewcic and the appropriately named Willie

luable linemen, including

his sympathy.

jp pile-driving runners, whippet-f 
lam-handed passers, he foreot to di 
vith a supply of linemen.

gftj
thorough fellow

SSH
___ _______ ________id, Biggie restricted
is players’ exertions to light calisthenics, chalk 

talks and play-polishing signal drills.
Two days before the game, guard Frank Kapral 

stopped by Munn’s office. “Coach,” Kapral com
plained, “I’m worried about my timing. Couldn’t 
we have a short scrimmage today; or at least work

“Now, Frank,” Munn replied soothingly, “just 
take it easy. You can scrimmage Saturday.”

n the first scrimmage play against Notre Dame,
Kapral •oughly re 

exploded th
trough which fullbacl

e Dame, vividly demo



A M E R IC A S  B E V E R A G E  O F  M O D E R A T IO N  ^
Sponsored by the United States Brewers Foundation... Chartered 1862

In  this friendly, freedom-loving land 
of ours—beer belongs. . .  enjoy it!





52 Ford
T it Ablest Cm cm the Ameaiean /Coad /

_  _  this '£2 Fold. I I t often Zpowen plants [notL) and. both stepped way up ir\ high-compnessio

hoisepoiv&L ! Choose either the 110 h.p. Shato-Stan zlflL o h / * /  It'S in the tow-pnke -field— 01 the new 101 hp
Mileage Maken S I X with fate-twining overhead valves CCjass "A"winner in the Mobilgas^ammyJ?un')._ Both 

engines have the Automatic Powen. Pilot Foi high-comp/iession penfoimance on'nequ/adjE, j j  gas! j l j

3 chives Cnot l  oi 2 )  and the best of each type! ~Thes.es Foriomaiic~ ĵm^ f tS ^ ^ ^ r 

—the newest, Finest,  most versatile of the automatics. Also Automatic Ovendrive that can cut gas consumption 

h° ISfo. Also Foids Famous easy-shifting Conventional Drive..
fSftrSSsftJr 3  opeat series—Mainline, Customline and CaestHne often. you a choke ofl& Models with

the widest choice, of body style, coin an^ “phoktenif combinations in the low-price Feld!

~fhe only l-piece cwived- windshield in the low-price Field plus a. can-wide l-piece cuaved

o N  1-2'3-4-S'b big people, ges,6 t/iave/  1st class in the S 2  Fnd.

_ 0 _ - and without Edna. Fane! Its new and modenn BODIES n o t only one longen. 6  and widen

but odso have -Foam Aubben. cushioned, sofa- wide seats, Fnmt and mui!

Oven. 25 Cubic Feet of luggage space in the easy loading -hunts that opens 

automatically at the twin of a key ! And. becauseo^mds new Center-Fill Fueling there's no pipe

in the wag, leaving woni  Foi an exha suitcase

The 1 can. in the low-price Field, with Powen-Ffvot fbdals.^X^^ Suspended Fnom above 

they eliminate F/ooi holes, leave exha /loom Foi his numben. 10's, woik. easier with hen opena pumps.

Fiqwies and -fads show you that the £2  Foid will do moie things Foi move people and 

otalowea cosh than any othen. ca/if A 10-minute 'Test Daive' willp/iove the £2  Foot is the Ablest Can





How to get v lir t  
out of the bottle

You have to have a special bottle, a very special bottle, 
to do this trick —a bottle of Seagram’s 7 Crown. Then 
pour. Suddenly the Sure in the bottle is transformed into 
a drink of Sure perfection in your glass. Works every 
single time! Nice trick if you can do i t ... and you can!

CORPORATION, CHRYSLER BUILDING, NE





The
DEER HUNTER

By DOROTHY M. JOHNSON

It was hard learning to be parents, for they’d had no time





One sure way to relax!

IV TATURALLY, you W£ 
IN  provides your fai

int to be sure your car
nily with every possible

That suggests you give real" thought to the kind
of body that is on the cisir you buy.
Chances are, whenever you do think about it, the
name of one car body keeps coming to mind. 
That’s Body by Fisher, the car body so many
motorists call “the best body built.”
Here you can relax secure in the knowledge your 
family has every advantage of car comfort and 
stamina that the world-famed craftsmanship of 
44 years can create.
But remember, there are only five cars built with 
Body by Fisher. These five are Chevrolet, Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile, Buick and Cadillac—the favored five 
that alone give you the many plus advantages of 
Body by Fisher. Body by Fisher

’Sxeta& m /ff. Q/oam on the five General Motors cars







adlitiontMIt

“I t’s B ran d  ”

By BERT BACHARACH

Clever styling, with the  em phasis on adaptability , 
highlights the  latest ideas in  fashions fo r men
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Smoke for Pleasure
today—

No Cigarette Hangover
tomorrow/

^ P H IH P  MORRIS
Y ou’ll be g la d  tom orrow  . . .  y o u  sm oked  PHILIP MORRIS to d a y !

R em em b er:
Ph il ip  M orr is is made differently from 

any other leading brand. And that d if

ference is your guarantee of everything 

you’ve ever wanted in a cigarette . . . 

tasty mildness, rich flavor, pleasant aroma 

. . .  a clean, refreshing smoke . . . and 

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER!

Try Philip Morris yourself. 
throat will note the difference!



its here ! and  it's a  beauty .

New General Electm
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. .F O R  LIG HT O R  H EAVY D U TY!

;Triple-Whip Mixer
t^roud o?1 your kitchen? Then add the last 
A word in convenience, the final touch of 
smartness, with this honey of a mixer!

It’s so easy for you to use . . .  a smooth, 
quick, powerful worker that whips through 
your heaviest mixing jobs like magic.

Day after day—without fuss or delay—the 
new G-E Triple-Whip Mixer will help you

Beats everything/

start so many dishes right! Year in, year out— 
whatever you mix —you’ll always know its 
happy hum won’t fail you!

See this new mixer at your G-E dealer’s 
now. General Electric Company, Small Appli
ance Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

'-n j/ iu ty e t

G E N E R A L
E X T R A /

E L E C T R I C
e x t r a /



Save Something 
for Tomorrow

By D. S. HALACY, Jr.









Born to Pick Cotton
By DILLON ANDERSON

The minute I laid eyes on that handsome lady in the shiny sedan ami heard her say she had to get



Give a party touch to your 
everyday sandwiches with



S 
s



G ives yo u  ^  

QUICK SMRTS

H ere's w hy:

to  m eet dem ands
f  today's 
high pow ered













V ital new  health  discovery l

Fresh oranges give you 
t/ie  Protopectins

THE PROTOPECTINS h elp  yo u  g e t more nourishm ent.. .  more vitam ins, 
m inerals a n d  other essen tials...  fro m  the m eals yo u  regu lar ly  serve.



ANGELIC ANNIE
By RICHARD G. HUBLER









Baseballs Answer to TV
By TOM MEANY

oo fans back into the  ball park? By building a i 
H ere’s a preview o f the  am azing stadium , which

one, say the  B rooklyn 
may becom e a reality

CUTAWAY OF ROOF 
COVERING ENTIRE STADIUM







HOW FIRE INSURANCE









D ISCR IM INATING PEOPLE PREFER



All R ig h t...Le t’s 
CATHOLIC LOYALTY!

SffS iaassa

«*•* of aU faiths, this miserable skek- do^yone tS  icm "undcmoSat ?̂"

S2S55F-
ig iif f lB

'fr e e '

HELP YOURSELF TO EASY PROFITS

m^msm
^gggliMiah













There’s NOTHING FUNNY



about MONEY By ALLEN FUNT









The best things in life 
very seldom are free,

But some cost much less 
than you’d think,

Try smoother Paul Jones, 
and we’re sure you’ll agree. 

You can’t buy 
a mellower drink.

ones

.iwJ just can’t  buy 
a better drink 

at any price !



You f ofa Cigarette
just what j ) E S  I N T O  it!
That's whyyou should smoke —

THEY’RE MUCH M UM  WITH

Chesterfield

*N0 UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

because- A. c h e s t e r f ie l d
uses the w orld 's best, mild, ripe 
tobaccos, pre-tested for the most 
desirable smoking qualities.

B. CH ESTERFIELD  keeps these 
tobaccos tasty and fresh with tried 
and tested moistening agents-pure 
natural sugars, costly g lycero l . . . 
n o th in g  e lse .

C. CHESTERFIELDS 
are wrapped in cigarette paper of 
the highest purity.


